Partnership for Public Education
A Community Engagement Initiative

is pleased to invite faculty & staff to our second annual

EDUCATION
PARTNERSHIP
ACADEMY

Why Attend?

- Explore how your work can translate into an education partnership
- Workshop partnership ideas and projects with colleagues
- Consult with members of the University who can assist you in establishing partnerships—Grantwriting, MOUs, clearances, etc.
- Connect with members of the Delaware education community looking to engage with faculty at the University
- Learn about PPE’s fellowship opportunities and the equity-focused partnership work of our current fellows
- Join us in recognizing the work of UD’s education partnerships

Join Us

May 24, 2018
8:30am-4:00pm
with reception to follow Trabant Multipurpose Room

With Keynote by
Dr. Gloria Boutte

Dr. Gloria Boutte’s scholarship, teaching, and service have focused on equity pedagogies and teaching for social justice. In addition to serving as the Chair in the Department of Instruction and Teacher Education at the University of South Carolina, Dr. Boutte is the founder of the statewide Center of Excellence for the Education and Equity of African American Students (CEEEAAS) that partners with public schools across the state to improve academic and cultural outcomes for African American students.

Registration information coming soon at udel.edu/ppe